You may have noticed all our September specials revolve around skin care….that
was by design. As the seasons change, it is even more important that we look to
professional skin care specialists to ensure we are addressing our most important
needs. So between summer sun, chlorinated pools and sunscreen and the rushabout world of the holidays, which kick off with Halloween, book yourself for a
luxurious facial.
We’ll begin by cleaning the pores that perspiration, sun screen, dust and general
debris have thoroughly clogged for the last few months. A good cleansing prevents
the untimely and unsightly “skin eruption.”
The use of steam or hot towels helps soften hardened oil in the pores making
extractions and deep pore cleansing more efficient. Manual extractions are the
most efficient way to remove blackheads and clean clogged pores. The warm
moisture also helps hydrate the skin.
We’ll exfoliate to lift the layer of dead skin cells that leave your skin looking dull
and aged. Remnants of that tan must go! Removing it will stimulate cell renewal,
and help minimize dark spots and fine wrinkles. This process also leaves behind
skin that will more readily absorb skin care products as well as provide a clean,
smooth palate for the application of make-up.
A light massage of the face, neck and shoulders is so very relaxing, but it also helps
stimulate circulation, bringing blood flow to the region which promotes cellular
regeneration.
We wrap up with a mask, toner and moisturizer to tighten pores and nourish the
skin while providing a dewy, youthful appearance.
Our highly qualified technician will select products that will be most beneficial to
your skin type and seasonal needs, repair the damage done by summer sun and
wind, and make recommendations for at-home care and future professional
services to ensure you skin looks it best heading into fall.

